
West LA Democratic Club Victory Starts Today Final Survey Results: DNC Suggestions as of 01/12/2017 
 

DISCLAIMER: This survey should not be construed as science. The questions asked were not validated with focus groups; some test more than one idea. The responses 
have not been subjected to statistical analysis or rigorous examination.  

 

  
Very 

Important 
Somewhat 
Important 

Not 
Important 

Need 
more info 

Total 
Responses* 

Weighted 
Score 

Rank** 

Sue states to roll back voter suppression laws. Provide model legislation to the 
states requiring nonpartisan redistricting that complies with the Voting Rights Act. 

121 21 4 9 155 263 1 

Reinvigorate the 50 State Strategy, compete for offices everywhere in every 
election, while investing more money in State Parties, including those in Red 
States. 

114 29 4 7 154 257 2 

Support grassroots-level organizing in every state by funding statewide 
grassroots organizations that will promote and train local Democratic clubs or 
similar organizations. 

111 33 4 5 153 255 3 

Work with the Democratic Governors Association (DGA) and the Democratic 
Legislative Campaign Committee (DLCC) to raise money for gubernatorial and 
legislative campaigns and participate in the 50 State Strategy. 

100 38 5 10 153 238 4 

Revise rules to attract and train more candidates at every level, guarantee DNC 
neutrality during the primary process and assist in uniting Democrats behind the 
eventual winner. 

88 46 9 9 152 222 5 

Provide additional outreach to rural America and Red States in the form of paid 
staff, media releases and local social media. 

85 49 10 8 152 219 6 

Provide model legislation to the states to implement national priorities specified in 
the Democratic Party Platform (such as addressing climate change). 

83 51 9 9 152 217 7 

Work with editors and publishers to develop a better election news environment 
that articulates standards for the media when covering the candidates & issues. 

67 64 15 8 154 198 8 

Establish and brand a "Real News" feed that debunks “fake news” stories, 
promotes trusted sources and refers users to fact-checker websites. 

72 50 16 11 149 194 9 

Organize and encourage local rapid-response teams to deal with national news 
stories. 

67 60 9 14 150 194 9 

Provide a process for qualified candidates to receive seed money to jump-start 
their campaigns. 

65 62 10 14 151 192 11 

Create a 24/7, 365-day publicity campaign surrounding the Democratic Party 
Platform. 

65 60 12 14 151 190 12 

Encourage State Parties to work with out-of-state organizations to facilitate 
phone banks and other field activities. 

55 66 19 11 151 176 13 

Increase the level of fundraising activity. 27 69 41 13 150 123 14 
 
 
 
 

* "Total Reponses" is the total of all responses received and includes "Need More Information" responses    
** "Weighted Score" is a weighted scoring system calculated as follows:   "Very Important" responses = (2 x number of responses) 
   "Somewhat Important" responses = (1 x number of responses) 
  Rank = "Very Important" + "Somewhat Important"


